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W
hat makes an accounting

firm a great employer? Is

it exceptional benefits?

Flex time? Opportunities

for advancement?

As you might expect, the tactics that

make for success vary from firm to firm;

however, one value underlies them all —

a genuine “people-first” attitude.

Accounting Today set out to find the

firms that excel at keeping their work-

force on board and happy through our

first Best Firms to Work For survey.

And we have our winners.

Sixty accounting firms have been

honored in this inaugural program, cre-

ated in conjunction with workplace con-

sultancy Best Companies Group. 

The winning firms were divided into

three categories for ranking: small firms

with between 15 and 24 employees, mid-

sized firms with 25 and 249 employees,

and large firms with more than 250

employees. 

Mark Bailey & Co. in Reno, Nev., Fra-

zier & Deeter LLC in Atlanta, and Kauf-

man, Rossin & Co. in Miami garnered the

first-place ranking in the small, midsized

and large categories, respectively. In all,

five small firms, 40 midsized firms and 15

large firms were honored as Best Firms to

Work For. They will be recognized at an

awards ceremony in May.

“We were very excited when the

results came in,” said Susan Springer,

director of workplace assessments for

Best Companies Group, which conduct-

ed the analysis and rankings. “The data

was a very strong and competitive list.  ...

It’s great to see that there’s stiff competi-

tion, which means overall, accounting

companies get it.” (For details on the pro-

cess, see “Choosing the Best,” at left.)

MARK BAILEY & CO.

It was the “trashing” of the timesheet at

Mark Bailey & Co. approximately three

years ago that started the firm’s cultural

odyssey to a more satisfying and success-

ful workplace environment. 

The defining moment came when

the firm’s managing partner, Mark Bailey,

was going through a divorce and found

himself sifting through bills from his

attorneys that documented every phone

call, according to the firm’s marketing

director, Michelle Turri. At that point,

Bailey and his firm reflected on the orga-

nization’s value system and how charging

an hourly fee was archaic.

Instead, the firm introduced a fixed

fee for each proposal, which decreased

the administrative time of tracking costs

— and the results were immediate.

“The biggest thing is [seen] in the

employees — just happiness and staff

retention,” Turri said. “Our firm revenue

has more than doubled, our clients have

doubled, and the firm size has doubled,

all in the time of implementing this.”

Aside from the new fee structure, the

firm started asking employees what jobs

they wanted to work on, and from there

assigned them tasks to get the job done

by an allotted deadline.

“The staff is pretty much free to set

the hours that they need to be in the

office or work on that engagement. We’re

not there to keep track of the time,” Turri

said. “We trust our employees to get the

job done. That really frees them up, and

they feel like they are a valuable resource

to the firm.”

A retired university professor was

also hired in 2007 to develop a mentoring

program and focus on firm growth. 

With both the mountains and an

ample urban life available, the firm takes

advantage of Nevada’s amenities, treating

staff members to rafting trips, barbecues,

annual holiday parties and a plethora 

of outside staff functions through its soc-

ial committee. 

“There’s a misconception about

small accounting firms that you’re going

to be bored, you’re going to work on

small clients, you are going to be doing

tedious things, and that’s not the case at

all,” Turri said. “They’re experiencing a

wide variety of clients. They still get all 

of their continuing education. They are

working on a flexible work schedule and

people are getting paid for their overtime.

I think they feel respected.”

FRAZIER & DEETER

With 180 employees, including those in

its wealth-advisory firm, Frazier & Deeter

attributes its consistent, organic, seven-

year, double-digit growth to a combina-

tion of being able to add talent and serv-

ices that benefit clients, its geographic

location and a strong marketplace.

“I just think we have a culture where

the men and women have bought into

our strategic plan,” said managing part-

ner David Deeter. “We’ve laid out what

we’re trying to accomplish as a firm at
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See BEST FIRMS on 3

Identifying and recognizing the best
employers in accounting was a joint
effort of the publishers of Accounting

Today and Best Companies Group. 
The program was open to accoun-

ting firms with at least 15 employees
working in the U.S. Participating firms
submitted an Employer Benefits and
Policies Questionnaire to disclose com-
pany policies, practices and demo-
graphics, which made up one quarter
of the firm’s score. Then staff members
completed a confidential Employee
Engagement and Satisfaction Survey,
to evaluate the employees’ workplace
experience and company culture,
which accounted for the remaining
three quarters of each firm’s score. 

The results were then analyzed and

categorized in eight areas: leadership
and planning, corporate culture and
communications, role satisfaction, work
environment, relationship with supervi-
sor, training and development, pay and
benefits, and overall engagement.

The registration process, surveys
and data evaluation were managed by
Best Companies Group, which man-
ages 32 similar programs across the
country and in Canada.

For more information, visit
www.bestaccountingfirmstoworkfor.com.
To participate in next year’s Best Firms
ranking, look for announcements in
Accounting Today in late spring, or
send a firm contact name, phone
number and e-mail address to 
AcToday@sourcemedia.com.

CHOOSING THE BEST



quarterly meetings, and we give

updates on how the firm is pro-

gressing.”

Deeter can rattle off a vari-

ety of reasons why his firm is a

great place to work: fun activi-

ties, community involvement,

reasonable targets for charge

hours, sports teams, and social

hours. The firm has had less than

5 percent turnover in the last

three years, revealed marketing

director Erinn Keserica. She said

that coaching, training, com-

munity, and social and entre-

preneurial initiatives make a

stronger impact collectively than

as individual strategies. The firm

also annually hosts the Our

Clients’ Expectations And Needs,

or OCEAN, Awards, where peers

and partners can nominate each

other for actions done to im-

prove the quality of client work

and internal support. 

“It’s amazing the exposure

our firm has received over the

last several years for being well-

managed and well-operated,”

Keserica said. “It’s really opened

the eyes of potential candidates.

They come straight here and

want to be part of the team,

which is a compliment.”

The firm’s geography helps,

too. Deeter said that Atlanta is

among the best places for young

people to start a career — and to

finish one, as well.

“I think we’ve always had

bias towards growth and entre-

preneurship and career oppor-

tunities,” Deeter said. He added

that the firm recently created an

internal director of learning, is

formalizing a teaching univers-

ity within the firm, and plans to

expand beyond Atlanta to other

Georgia locations, as well as

neighboring states. “We’ve taken

risks in opening divisions. We’ve

taken risks in bringing people

into the firm. We’re trying differ-

ent things all the time. Some

work, some don’t.”

KAUFMAN, ROSSIN & CO. 

“One of the things I felt is a real

hardship on a whole segment of

our group is health insurance

costs for dependents and for

children,” said Jim Kaufman,

managing partner at Kaufman,

Rossin & Co. in Miami. “We

actually devised a supplemental

system with an HMO where we

provided children coverage for

$150 month and families for

$250 for our employees. There is

nobody in our business now, in

this market, that even comes

close to offering that kind of

benefit. To me, that was causing

the most pain — especially on

staff levels.”

That program was initiated

approximately two years ago.

However, that’s not the only rea-

son the firm’s employees stay

put. On the firm’s Web site are

employee “spotlights” or “A day

in the life,” as well as a video

about the benefits of working in

southern Florida at their firm.

With 291 employees and

three offices in the area, the firm

offers book clubs, wine parties,

and an on-premise spa and

gym, as well as “rainmaker boot

camps.” 

“I think we’ve always had a

people-first culture,” Kaufman

said of his firm, which has grown

to its current size without any

mergers. “We’re 46 years in busi-

ness. This has been inculcated

since there were just a few

employees during the first few

years, and that value system I

think has permeated the culture

ever since.”

Approximately five years

ago, the firm created Kaufman

Rossin University, which offers a

curriculum focusing on profes-

sional, technical and lifestyle

skills. It has also instituted a

leadership program to promote

innovation and growth. “It really

gives traction to the message

that we want people to grow,”

Kaufman said, adding that the

firm also has a mentoring pro-

gram managed by a talent dev-

elopment director, and that

roughly 150 of the firm’s employ-

ees are in their 20s or 30s.

Kaufman describes the firm

as like family. “One of the com-

ments that was made to me by

one of our new employees, who

came on from another account-

ing firm, at one of our social

events, was that the incredible

thing is you can’t really tell who

the partners are, who the staff or

admin are because there is so

much social interaction,” he

recalled with a laugh. “Apparent-

ly in this old firm, all the part-

ners clustered together and

talked to each other and there

wasn’t that kind of congenial

tone like we have here.”

As for what’s next for the

firm, Kaufman said he’s trying to

keep everybody employed and

challenged. “That’s a good proj-

ect in this day and age,” he said.

“Our big focus is keeping every-

thing in place, and we’re not

retrenching when it comes to

employee benefits.” AT
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The Best Firms’ Best Practices
Percentage of the Best Firms to Work For with positive responses to the following questions 

(except for first line — average number of years in service of highest-ranking official)

Small firms Midsized firms Large firms All firms
Average years the highest ranking official/CEO has been in office for the organization: 15.0 16.0 13.7 15.4
Do you offer performance bonus or incentive programs? 80% 97% 100% 97%
Do you offer an employee stock option program? 0% 0% 15% 4%
Do you offer a profit-sharing program (not an ESOP)? 80% 77% 54% 72%
Do you conduct regular employee evaluations? 100% 100% 100% 100%
Do you conduct 360-degree evaluations? 40% 42% 64% 47%
Do you offer a 401(k) or 403(b) program for retirement savings? 100% 100% 100% 100%
Do you match employee retirement saving contributions? 100% 69% 86% 76%
Do you require a minimum employee contribution before you contribute the match? 80% 62% 67% 35%
Can employees trade accrued days for pay once the maximum accrual has been reached? 60% 31% 14% 29%
Do you offer your employees telecommuting options? 80% 90% 100% 91%
Do you offer job-sharing options? 80% 15% 64% 33%
Do you offer employees the option to work compressed work weeks? 40% 69% 93% 72%
Do you provide an employee assistance program? 20% 54% 79% 57%
Do you pay all or part of employees’ childcare costs? 0% 5% 29% 10%
Do you have on-site facilities that promote exercise and fitness (e.g., gym, workout facilities)? 0% 18% 36% 21%
Do you pay all or part of employees’ costs for health 

club memberships or fitness or wellness programs? 20% 31% 43% 33%
Do you provide eldercare assistance? 0% 10% 50% 19%
Do you provide cafeteria or meal subsidies, free daily snacks or beverages? 100% 97% 93% 97%
Do you provide adoption assistance? 0% 13% 36% 17%
Do you offer domestic partner benefits? 0% 18% 57% 26%
Do you offer flexible spending accounts? 40% 92% 100% 90%
Do you offer tuition reimbursement? 80% 85% 93% 86%
Do you allow employees paid time off for community service activities/volunteer work? 100% 82% 79% 83%
Do you have formalized programs/practices for succession planning? 20% 63% 79% 63%
Do you have a recycling or waste-reduction program? 100% 79% 93% 84%
Do you use renewable energy (solar, wind-power, etc.) in your offices or production facilities? 0% 3% 8% 4%
Were your facilities designed/built using green or sustainable building practices? 20% 10% 36% 17%

BEST FIRMS
from page 2



The Best Accounting Firms to Work For 
Small firms (15-24 employees)

Turnover Avg. training
Rank/Firm Headquarters Employees rate (%) hours/employee Chief executive Web site
1 Mark Bailey & Co. Reno, Nev. 16 6 80 Mark Bailey www.markbaileyco.com
2 Swindoll, Janzen, Hawk & Loyd LLC McPherson, Kansas 22 6 50 Kyle Hawk www.sjhl.com
3 Garcia, Espinosa, Miyares & Co. LLP Coral Gables, Fla. 16 0 72 Name partners www.gemco-cpa.com
4 Kreinces Rollins & Shanker LLC Rochelle Park, N.J. 17 0 40 Name partners www.krscpas.com
5 Bartolomei Pucciarelli LLC Lawrenceville, N.J. 19 5 40 James Bartolomei www.bp-cpas.com

Midsized firms (25-249 employees)
Turnover Avg. training

Rank/Firm Headquarters Employees rate (%) hours/employee Chief executive Web site
1 Frazier & Deeter LLC Atlanta 180 3 80 David Deeter www.frazierdeeter.com
2 Porter Keadle Moore LLP Atlanta 83 6 60 H. Phillip Moore Jr. www.pkm.com
3 DiCicco, Gulman & Co. LLP Woburn, Mass. 99 9 90 Leonard DiCicco Jr. www.dgccpa.com
4 Berlin, Ramos & Co. PA Rockville, Md. 45 7 50 R. Bruce Buchanan www.berlinramos.com
5 Cowan, Gunteski & Co. PA Toms River, N.J. 54 0 88 Donald Cowan www.cowangunteski.com
6 Barfield Murphy Shank & Smith PC Birmingham, Ala. 94 2 40 Donald Murphy Jr. www.bmss.com
7 Lanigan, Ryan, Malcolm & Doyle PC Gaithersburg, Md. 33 9 50 Francis Lanigan Jr. www.lrmd-cpa.com
8 KraftCPAs PLLC Nashville, Tenn. 143 13 50 Vic Alexander www.kraftcpas.com
9 SAS 70 Solutions Tampa, Fla. 33 7 60 Scott Price www.sas70solutions.com
10 Wall, Einhorn & Chernitzer PC Norfolk, Va. 68 20 40 Martin Einhorn www.wec-cpa.com
11 Henry & Horne LLP Tempe, Ariz. 121 24 40 Mark Eberle www.hhcpa.com
12 Petrinovich Pugh & Co. LLP San Jose, Calif. 46 0 60 Marc Parkinson www.ppandco.com
13 Berntson Porter & Co. PLLC Bellevue, Wash. 70 11 60 Robert Berntson www.bpcpa.com 
14 Cohen & Co. Cleveland 214 4 40 Randall Myeroff www.cohencpa.com
15 DiGiovine Hnilo Jordan + Johnson Ltd. Naperville, Ill. 59 2 100 Thomas Jordan www.dhjj.com
16 PKF Texas Houston 125 13 64 Kenneth Guidry www.pkftexas.com
17 Briggs & Veselka Co. Bellaire, Texas 129 18 60 Johnny Veselka www.bvccpa.com
18 Gallina LLP Sacramento, Calif. 145 0 90 Larry Taylor www.gallina.com
19 Martin Starnes & Associates CPAs PA Hickory, N.C. 35 1 30 Victoria Martin www.martinstarnes.com
20 Brown Schultz Sheridan & Fritz Camp Hill, Pa. 81 7 60 Kenneth Wolfe www.bssf.com
21 William Vaughan Co. Maumee, Ohio 58 4 40 William Horst www.wvco.com
22 Bland, Garvey, Eads, Medlock + Deppe PC Richardson, Texas 40 5 40 John Garvey Jr. www.taxsmart.com 
23 Mahoney, Ulbrich, Christiansen & Russ PA St. Paul, Minn. 48 18 45 John Ries www.mucr.com
24 Daszkal Bolton LLP Boca Raton, Fla. 94 8 24 Michael Daszkal www.daszkalbolton.com
25 Windham Brannon Atlanta 106 2 40 Charlie McGimsey www.windhambrannon.com
26 Presser, Lahnen & Edelman PA Jacksonville, Fla. 61 3 40 James Smith Jr. www.plecpa.com
27 Whitley Penn LLP Fort Worth, Texas 170 14 40 Larry Autrey www.wpcpa.com
28 Wilkin & Guttenplan PC East Brunswick, N.J. 56 1 60 Edward Guttenplan www.wgcpas.com
29 Sharrard, McGee & Co. PA High Point, N.C. 54 7 50 Alan Scheppmann www.sharrardmcgee.com
30 Bernard Robinson & Co. LLP Greensboro, N.C. 65 4 40 Freddy Robinson www.brccpa.com 
31 Glenn M. Gelman & Associates Santa Ana, Calif. 32 13 52 Glenn Gelman www.gmgcpa.com
32 Heinfeld, Meech & Co. PC Tucson, Ariz. 63 10 80 Scott Kies www.heinfeldmeech.com 
33 Biscotti, Toback & Co. CPAs PC Rockville Centre, N.Y. 30 0 40 Louis Biscotti www.cpabtc.com 
34 Brown Smith Wallace LLC St. Louis 208 5 40 Jeff Smith www.bswllc.com
35 Boyer & Ritter CPAs Camp Hill, Pa. 82 15 80 Thomas Pestke www.cpabr.com
36 LaPorte Sehrt Romig Hand Metairie, La. 126 11 50 William Mason www.laporte.com
37 Whitlock, Selim & Keehn LLP Springfield, Mo. 31 1 50 W. David Myers www.wsk.com
38 Bond Beebe Bethesda, Md. 76 9 45 David Dorsey www.bbcpa.com
39 Johnson Lambert & Co. LLP Raleigh, N.C. 140 9 76 Deborah Lambert www.jlco.com
40 McKonly & Asbury LLP Camp Hill, Pa. 101 22 40 Terry Harris www.macpas.com 

Large firms (250 or more employees)
Turnover Avg. training

Rank/Firm Headquarters Employees rate (%) hours/employee Chief executive Web site
1 Kaufman, Rossin & Co. Miami 291 6 50 James Kaufman www.kaufmanrossin.com 
2 Friedman LLP New York 274 9 50 Bruce Madnick www.friedmanllp.com
3 BKD LLP Springfield, Mo. 1,898 15 64 Neal Spencer www.bkd.com
4 WithumSmith+Brown PC Princeton, N.J. 387 10 80 Ivan Brown www.withum.com
5 Citrin Cooperman & Co. New York 315 6 64 Joel Cooperman www.citrincooperman.com
6 Rothstein Kass Roseland, N.J. 852 18 55 S. Kass/H. Altman www.rkco.com
7 SingerLewak Los Angeles 250 8 58 David Krajanowski www.singerlewak.com 
8 KPMG LLP New York 22,648 17 62 Timothy Flynn www.us.kpmg.com
9 Burr, Pilger and Mayer LLP San Francisco 300 16 80 Stephen Mayer www.bpmllp.com
10 The Rehmann Group Saginaw, Mich. 482 15 40 Steve Kelly www.rehmann.com
11 Clifton Gunderson LLP Milwaukee 1,825 15 63 Carl George www.cliftoncpa.com 
12 RSM McGladrey/McGladrey & Pullen* Bloomington, Minn. 7,303 15 50 S. Tait/D. Scudder www.rsmmcgladrey.com
13 Anchin, Block & Anchin LLP New York 388 8 45 Frank Schettino www.anchin.com
14 Ernst & Young New York 26,090 13 76 James Turley www.ey.com
15 Wipfli LLP Milwaukee 792 11 40 Rick Dreher www.wipfli.com
* RSM McGladrey and McGladrey & Pullen have an alternative practice structure in which each is a separate and independent legal entity.
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